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Visit to primary schools in
Najaf

Fifth Nonviolence week in
Waset

Waset/Laonfnet
The fifth Nonviolence week launched in Waset prov
ince, with the participation of Civil Society Organiza
tions, which posters have been distributed among chil
dren in number of Schools.
The Schools and the students showed their readiness
to distribute the related posters and brochures to the
campaign in other schools

Fifth nonviolence week
launched in Sulimanyah

The representative of Iraqi nonviolence group in Najaf,
visited the administration of Schools in Najaf, which
met with administration in Hayfa School in Najaf, and
explained in details fifth nonviolence week in its objec
tives.
Then, the organization coordinator for Iraqi nonvio
lence group with the representative of other organiza
tion visited the classes in the school, and met with the
students, stick posters on the wall, which calling for
reject violence and spread love and peace culture in
Iraq

Erbil school activity within fifth nonviolence group
Erbil/Laonf Net

Erbil running club funded two
weeks ago by group of civil society
organization, (IKNN), local and
international activists and volun
teers, under the banner “Run, love,
Peace”, in order to use sport as a
tool and message to reject violence,
spread love concept, peace coexist
Iraqi nonviolence group in Sulimanyah announced fifth
ence, tolerance and accepting oth
nonviolence week by visiting Khwnja kindergarten and
Halabja kindergarten, in order prepare to organize cere ers.
mony to exchange their plastic weapons with entertain
ing games.

The club allocate this week to run for children rights in Iraq, Kurdi
stan region and the whole world solidarity with the fifth nonviolence
The directors of Kindergartens welcomed the representa week for Iraqi nonviolence group under the banner (The war is not
tive of Iraqi nonviolence group, and showed their readi
children game).
ness to cooperate in implementation this activity.

In the same day, nonviolence activists in Al Um organi
zation for nonviolence ideas (the coordinator’s organiza
tion in Sulimanyah) distributed Brochures for the cam
paign and stick posters in public places in Halabcha city.

There are various activities will be implemented this week by civil
society organizations about attention to children and educate them
on nonviolence methods and keep them away from games, which
grow haters and revenge among them.
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Fifth Nonviolence week launched in Najaf
On the morning 10th of December
2011, Iraqi nonviolence group
launched the Fifth nonviolence week
in Najaf, nonviolence group consist
of group of organizations (the united
of democratic youth in Iraq, Iraqi
sport development organization, Al
Rafedeen for Human Rights, Student
Union in Iraq, Iraqi Journalist Un
ion), visited Mr. Nazar Al Nafakh
the president of education commis
sion in the province.
The delegation gave full detail infor
mation about Iraqi nonviolence
group and the fifth nonviolence week
under the banner “War is not chil
dren game”.
The delegation discussed how to
spread nonviolence culture in schools
and Kofa University; they discussed

as well the achieve
ment of Iraqi nonvi
olence
group
through spreading
the culture of peace,
love and nonvio
lence all over the
country.
Then, Mr, Nazar Al
Nafakh welcomed
the Iraqi nonvio
lence group initia
tive, which concern about children, and
to keep them away from violence in
streets, home and schools.
He mentioned, we will pass on your de
mand to the responsible authorities, in
order to reduce the phenomenon of beg
gars in the street, and children workers,

Visiting Primary School in
Salahaddin

especially Najaf will become the
capital of Islamic culture.
After this meeting, the delegation
visited one of the kindergartens
in Najaf, but it was close because
was it was public holiday.

Prevent import children plastic weapons
beginning for New Year
Star Jabar/Net
The security and defence commission
in the House of Representative in
cooperation with ministry of trade
confirmed
to
stop
importing
“Children Weapons” for the begin
ning of New Year 2012.

The representative of Iraqi nonviolence group in
Salahaddin visited Al Tafani primary school, in
Al Alam district, which have 115 female and
male students.
The posters and brochure been distributed
among students and teachers, and the lecture
been presented by the coordinator of the Iraqi
nonviolence group about the important of peace
and the damages of the war on the community,
concentrate on the important of building peace
ful community and Children rights to grow in
peace environment.

The member of the security commis
sion Mr. Askaner Watut said “the
security commission and ministry of
Trade placed restrictions on the im
port of children games designed in the form of weapons, which will
be conducive to violent behaviour, and increase arm phenomena in
the society.
Added, this kind of games will increase psychology and physically
harm, especially fireworks and the games have lazier radiation.
All the children games will be checked before entering Iraq by min
istry of trade to make sure they don’t have any toxic substances,
which effect children health.
China is the main source for these games, have cause blind injury
to around 300 children, according to the statistic of the health min
istry in 2009.

The activates for fifth nonviolence week started in Dewanya
Dewanya /Laonf Net
The representative of nonviolence group (Women Justice Organization) visit
ed Tayba kindergarten, and distributed posters to the children.
Nonviolence group coordinator in Dewanya explained Iraqi nonviolence net
work, and vnegative aspects of violence.
After that children drew flower instead weapons on their boards, one of the
teachers mention she always teach children lesson about nonviolence during
their learning, because in our country they hear only about violence and
war, so they need to have nonviolence space in their lives.

Erbil school activity within fifth nonviolence group
The second activity within fifth
nonviolence week launched in
Ranj School in Erbil, the IKNN
network organized this event
in cooperation with Iraqi non
violence group and supported
by NOVA Spanish internation
al organization.
The activities organized by Bah
ramand organization for chil
dren cultural and awareness,
and the group of students from
Degala camp for Kurdish
(Iranian) refugee.
The activities include play for chil
dren (theatre), which played by
group of children, and were
about the two families, one
doesn’t like to have girl baby,

because they are ashamed off,
and the second one they look at
boy and girl as they are same.
It was karate show as well within
the activities were presented
by a group of trained children,
and there were musical and
song party and dancing, the
children enjoyed the show, and
they said they like to do it eve
ry year.
At the end of this activity gifts
been distributed on the chil
dren, the present include
(Dolls, play car, colour maga
zine and some other gifts.

of Iraqi nonviolence group), Mr. Ab
dul Satar (the director of IKNN),
and Mr. Jim from (Mennonite Cen
tral Committee) and some of the
journalists attended this event.

Mr. Salar Ahmed (the coordinator

Visit and official meeting for Iraqi nonviolence group in Baghdad

On Sunday 11th of December 2011, the organization of Peace Rafedden, one of
the organizations within Iraqi nonviolence group in Baghdad, visited Baghdad
provincial council and handed official letter to the media commission in the
province calling them solidarity with fifth nonviolence week, which has been organized by Iraqi
nonviolence group under the banner ( War is not children game).
The organization team visited directorate of cultural relations of the ministry of education and calling
them for supporting the campaign of fifth nonviolence week.

Al Anbar province hosting
fifth nonviolence week events

Official visits for Iraqi nonviolence group in
Dewanya
The representative of Iraqi nonviolence group in De
wanya (Justice Women organization), visited Mr.
Salm Alwan Dewanya governor, and distributed post
ers in the office for fifth nonviolence week, then,
Salam Sagban nonviolence group coordinator in the
city explained in details the objectives of fifth nonvio
lence group.
The governor allocated one week program in Dewanya
radio to talk about violence among children, and the role of Iraqi nonviolence
group to reduce this violence.

Al Anbar/ Laonf Net
Iraqi nonviolence group in
Anbar implemented its first ac
tivity in the province by visiting
administration of Tewr Al Jana
kindergartens, and explained
Iraqi nonviolence group and
their objective.
Also explained the campaign for
fifth nonviolence week and ways
of cooperation between Iraqi
nonviolence group and educa
tional institutions, in order to
reduce violence and calling for
coexisting and to protect our
children and their future by not
buying plastic weapons and fire
works, which it has, negative
impact on children.
The staff and the management
of the kindergartens welcomed
the idea of spreading peace and
nonviolence culture in our socie
ty in Iraq, and they showed their
readiness to support this cam
paign.
Then, we met with children and
gave them advice for not buying
plastic weapons, and we distrib
ute brochures and posters.

Then, the coordinator Salama Sagban met with the member of the Dewanya
governorate council Mr. Daxel Sahewd president of justice committee, he men
tioned he will fully support this campaign and he heard about the ctivities of
Iraqi nonviolence group, he promised us to discuss this issue in the meeting of
the governorate council and committees.
After that, the coordinator met with Mr. Ayad Al Mayali the president of the
commission of civil society organization, he was interested to the issue, and we
discussed to obtain order from the governor to stop importing plastic weapons
and fireworks.
And, he added we discussed the same issue last year, but because of lack of com
munication between the governorate and police offices we couldn’t implement it.

Children in Basheqa receiving presents rather
than plastic weapons

Mosul Rawza Nesan
The first activity for fifth nonviolence week
started in Nineveh, especially in Basheqa
district, the events started with distrib
uting entertainment game among children
by the Iraqi nonviolence group coordinator
in the district (Azidi Solidarity and Fra
ternity Organization).
There was session advising children to
keep away from using plastic guns, and
related posters have been distributed.
In the second day of fifth nonviolence week in Basheqa, the activists visited
the school administration in the district, in order to raise awareness among
students to avoid this kind of weapons.
Fifth nonviolence week implementing by group of civil society organization,
and Azidi Solidarity and Fraternity Organization is the member of the Iraqi
nonviolence group.
The banner for fifth nonviolence group is “ War is not cgildren game” , the
campaign began in all over Iraq on 10th of December 2011.

The Daily news of the Fifth NonViolence Week
in Thi Qar Province

On 10th of December 2011, fifth nonviolence week launched in
DhiQar, with participation of wide range civil society organiza
tion, which Iraqi nonviolence group has been distributed in web
sites.
Then, the group sticks the poster of the campaign in public plac
es and governorate offices, and they distribute campaign bro
chure among children.
Laonf group has visited Dheqar province, and met many stu
dents of elementary schools on Sunday 11122011, one of these
visits was their visit to faraj Khudar martyr school for male, it
has been distributed many posters and brochures of the cam
paign, as they lectured a material about the importance of peace
and neglected violence and spreading peace and love, as they
also urged these student to dismiss the games of violence from
their lives in addition explaining the rights of children and their
role in building their home.
Dheqar province / AL Shautrah education department on Mon
day
12122011
The group of Laonf has met Mr. ( Muhand Ra’ad Tamouze) the
media responsible in Al Shutrah education department, it has
been producing a full details of explanation about non violence
week. Mr. Muhand has been showing a great will to participate
in the campaign and he is ready to produce support to success
this campaign, he has called the head of education and ex
plained for him the aims of this campaign. So the group of laonf
supplied this department with many Posters and Brochures,
and they will distribute on the managers of Al Shuatrah schools
and urging them to participate in this campaign as an initiative
to participate in the week of non violence by the head of Al
Shuatra education directorate

Visited to Rama Allah
School in Baghdad

Iraqi nonviolence group coordi
nator, represented by Al
Rafedden peace Organization in
Baghdad, visited Rama Allah
School within activities for fifth
nonviolence week under the ban
ner of 2War is no Children
game”.
They met with administration
and the teaching staff of the
school, and distribute posters
and folder, then explain the ob
jectives of the fifth nonviolence
week campaign.
The coordinator explained the
role of schools to spread peace
and nonviolence culture and
raise awareness for choosing
games and to monitor their atti
tude, and school should meet reg
ularly with the student’s family
to communicate with the parents.
Then, the coordinator met with
the students in their classes, in
order to explain the aim for fifth
nonviolence week, and we found
out most of the students interest
ed to plastic weapons, even when
they play on play station, they
chose war games.
At the end of the meeting, we
gave them awareness to avoid
using this kind of games, chil
dren games been distributed to
the children.

The Students of Al Borooj kindergarten participate in the Fifth NonViolence
Week in Baghdad
BaghdadLaonf
Monday Dec 12th, 2011, in
cluding the activities of the
Fifth NonViolence Week,
Salam Al Rafidan organiza
tion organized a campaign of
“War is not a kids game” as
an activity in Al Borooj Kin
dergarten.
At the beginning, an intro
duction about Iraqi Laonf
Group and the campaign ob
jectives have been introduced
to the kindergarten’s admin
istrator, Samira Al Orfali
and the teaching staff. Sami
ra AL Orfali, appreciated the
objectives of this campaign,
and considered it as an important topic in the current period, because of the psychological or psycho
logical damage that may be caused by kids toys (weapons), and the hurt that can be caused in their
behavior and inclination for using violence, she recommended to repeat like this campaign to raise
the kids and their families awareness.
As an organization, we focused as well on the kindergartens role to raise the students’ awareness to
wards which games and toys the kids should be played in.
Then, the campaign staff visited a class room where a lot of students were there, as the kindergar
ten’s administration emphasizes to meet as much as students they can, the students received us with
a song they usually sing it for guests. We talked with the kids about the campaign’s objectives, then
we showed them a movie clip titled “The soldier kids”, the movie shows the danger of using the gun
toys (guns, machine guns,..). After the movie, we started a discussion with the kids about their im
pression on the movie, it seems that they like the idea, and they answered our questions if they are
using the mentioned toys, it seems that they were prefer using such kind of toys and watch the car
toon and drama series that usually about violence. As an organization work on peace building, we
expressed the danger of this phenomena and its effect on their attitude and behavior, we asked them
to break their weapons toys, and exchange it with the toys and sweets that we brought to them, and
then they sang patriotism songs, and raised the posters and leaflets that we provided to them. We re
quested the administration and teaching staff to following up the kids and educating them not to use
the toys and the game that motivate them to use violence, and to provide the campaign’s publication
to the kids’ parents and tell them about the campaign objectives. At the end of this activity, we
thanked everyone and took a group photo with the kids, and finally we presented a heater as gift to
the kindergarten administration.

The Fifth NonViolence Week in
Misan Province

Visiting Al Rashid primary school in
Al Ramadi city

Al Mizan association for human
rights development, member of
Iraqi Laonf Group, has visited Al
Saiab primary school in Misan
province and met its manager,
Ayad Khazal Al Salman, and the
other teaching staff. The intro
duced the activities of the Fifth
Nonviolence week and introduc
tion about peace culture and violence rejection especially in
primary schools, and focusing on orienting students to avoid
buying violence toys and games.
The school manager has welcomed Mr Haider Chasib Uraibi,
Al Mizan Association president, and the other delegate’s mem
bers, The manger showed his readiness to cooperate in dissem
inating peace culture among students and to participate in
sticking nonviolence posters and some other photos on the
school’s walls.

Exchanging plastic weapons in
kindergarten in Halabja city

Monday Dec 12th, 2011, AL Rashid prima
ry school for boys has been visited in AL
Ramadi city by the a group of Al Tadamun
Association’s staff and Bahaa AL Azawi,
the Iraqi Laonf group coordinator in Al
Anbar province, the group presented Iraqi
Laonf Group, its objectives, programs and
express its efforts to disseminate peace and
love culture throughout Iraq, as well as they
explain the interesting idea of the Fifth Non
violence week that have been used to draw
a new track for kids during the wide open
media era which is disseminating to the
kids and encouraging the culture of vio
lence, murder, and terror.
The school’s administration welcomed the
Iraqi Laonf Group’s representatives and
introduced their staff to them. The staff co
operates with the Laonf group visitors and
expressed their need to such creative and
innovative programs that deals with our
kids’ environment and the issues that we
really suffer from.

Under the banner of ” War is not children game”, and with
in the activities of fifth nonviolence week, the representative
of Iraqi nonviolence group in Sulemanyah visited kinder
garten in the city on 13th of December 2011.
The coordinator in cooperation with the teaching staff ex
changed the plastic weapons with other entertainment
game for children, advised children to avoid using this
plastic weapons

We conducted our tour on all the classes to
raise their awareness about the importance
of avoiding buying the weapons toys and
fire games because of its negative effect on
their physiological and psychological situa
tion. Then flyers have been distributed and
explained to the students and showed the
kids’ rights that are tackled by law. Three
classes’ students have been selected to go to
their homes and to collect their weapons
toys that have been exchanged with other
useful toys and games to improve their men
tality.

Iraqi nonviolence group implementing
workshops in Sulimanyah
Iraqi
nonviolence
group representative
in Sulimanyah orga
nized on 12th of De
cember 2011 work
shops about strategic
and concept of nonvi
olence and introduc
ing Iraqi nonviolence group and explained the objective
of the fifth nonviolence week.

Visits to Salahaddin governorate council

The representative of Ira
qi nonviolence group in
Salahaddin visited Sala
haddin governorate and
met with Mr. Adel Abdul
Salam and Mrs. Kafa
Farhan the member of the
salahaddin governorate
commission,
They discussed the important of prevent plastic
weapons in the market, and the necessity protect
children rights, they promised to discuss this issue
in the next meeting for governorate commission, in
order to announce official order to stop importing
this plastic weapons.

Salahaddin activities
The representative body for Ira
qi nonviolence group in Sala
haddin visited the office of non
governmental organization in
Baghdad and met with office
director Parwen Mohammed
Amin, and explained the details
of the campaign and distribute poster and brochure.
In another hand, Iraqi nonviolence group representa
tive in Salahaddin, visited the directorate of primary
education in Salahaddin, and met with the Moham
med Fayaz. The group explained the aim of the cam
paign and it is important, and posters and brochure
been distributed.

Field visit to the Dewanya
governorate

Mrs. Salama Sagban, the coordinator of Iraqi nonviolence
group in Dewanya met with the general director of educa
tion in Dewanya, and discussed how to encourage teaching
staff to stop school violence and cooperate between Iraqi
nonviolence group and directorate of education in De
wanya.
In another side, Mrs. Salama Sagban met with educational
supervisor in the educational directorate, explained the im
portant of nonviolence and it is activities.
The activities this year concentrate on school violence and
how to teach staff, and explained the related posters and
brochure.

Destruction of plastic weapons by
children
On 13th of December 2011, team of
Al Mezan Association for Human
Rights Development a member of
Iraqi nonviolence group in Maysan
province visited Al Maymona
school in Maymuna district, and
they axchanged the games which cause violence (guns,
plastic weapons) with games like cars and other enter
tainment games.
The team met with teaching staff in the school, discussed
fifth nonviolence, culture of peace and rejecting violence,
especially in the primary school, and advice student for
not buying games that lead to violence.
The director of the school welcomed our representative
and showed his readiness to cooperate with the group , in
order to spread culture of peace among students, and co
operate as well to stick the posters in the classes.
At the end of this event, the children damaged number of
plastic weapons

